Spelling: note lunch story tune switch baby people
notes lunches stories tunes switches babies scared

Grammar: irregular nouns - plural nouns that change spelling to form the plural.

Phonics: plurals

Reading: The Bremen Town Musicians
Cause/effect; story structure (organization); fairy tales

Vocabulary Words: people sign bought scared shall probably
pleasant mill monsters robbers excitement musicians

Amazing Words: partnership survival struggle familiar solution
miserable depend insist

Math: Chapter 3 - basic facts and relationships - addition and subtraction

It is very important that your child knows the basic addition facts through 20. Please use flash cards to review facts daily. We are also learning "touch math" concepts. There is a link on our classroom website that explains the concepts. A sample of these numbers came home in your child’s folder.

Religion: Chapter 8 We learn about God’s love

Second Grade is so excited to be back in our beautiful church and attending Mass every Friday. Please remember that when you attend 9:00AM Mass on Sunday, your child should remain in the church with you - they should not attend children's liturgy.

**** Congratulations to the following people who made their AR goal this quarter:
Stephen Heim, Peter Reilly (doubled his goal!!), Heaven Gray (tripled her goal!!), Brianna Seiter (quadrupled her goal!!) Jay Johnson, Makenna Nguyen (doubled her goal!!), Mitchell Adams (doubled his goal!!), Joey Johnson, Matthew Hites, Chloey Cook (doubled her goal!!), Justin Vu (tripled his goal!!), Jonah Waits, Cooper Bryant,
**Bremen Town Musicians**

Lydia-Clare Stokes, Caroline Midgette, Catherine McClain, Abby Miller, Emi Spivey, Dallas Bailey, Travis Greer

**YEAH!! We are 100%.** We will celebrate with a special snack and board games on **Friday, October 23** in the afternoon. Your child may bring a classic board game to share with a friend. I am so proud of everyone's hard work.😊

New goals for the 2nd quarter will come home next week.

*Please return any Toy Bowl tickets that you did not sell or money if you decided to buy them as soon as possible.

***SAVE THE DATE***

*Thursday, October 22 – Open House 6:00-6:30; PTO meeting 6:30

*Monday, October 26 – Pumpkin “Trick or Treat” Book Report due report cards sent home in folders

**Tuesday, October 27 – Town Hall 11:00am**

*Thursday, October 29 – 2:00pm - Blessing of the Ghosts and Goblins, followed by parade and snack

***Please send your child’s costume to school in their backpack or in a separate bag with their name on the front.***

3:45-5:30 – Parent Teacher conferences

*Friday, October 30 – No School - Teacher In-service

*Wednesday, November 4 - Parent Meeting for First Reconciliation 7:00 p.m.

*Thursday, November 5 - Five Rivers Field Trip

*Thursday, December 3 - First Reconciliation 7:00 p.m.

*Wednesday, January 13 - First Communion Parent Meeting 7:00 p.m.

*Saturday, April 23 - First Communion Retreat 7:45 a.m. - 12:00

*Saturday, May 14 - First Holy Communion 11:00 a.m.

*Weekly Report – Please sign your child’s weekly report and return it to school the next day. If you have any questions, please let me know.

*Just a reminder – please check over your child’s homework for accuracy -let your child know if there is something wrong on their page and have them find the mistake and correct the mistake.

*If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to email me agalloway@stdominicmobile.org.